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THE ENVfRONMENT MA y WELL BE the gut issue that 
can unify a polarized nation in the I 970's, writes 
Time magazine. The Hearst Press sees it as a move
ment "that could unite the generations." And the 

New York Times solemnly predicts that ecology "will replace 
Vietnam as the major issue with students." 

The wishful thinking of a frightened Establishment? Per
haps. But the orgarizers 0f the officially-sanctioned April 22 
Teach-In movement are doing their best to give life to the 
media's daydream about the co-optive potential of ecology. 
If they succeed, thousands of young people across the coun
try will engage in a series of environmental extravaganzas, em
bellished to capture the excitement of the original Vietnam 
teach-ins, but structured to encourage the young to forsake 

: the ''less important issues" and enlist in a crusade to save the 
earth. 

We think that any analogy ];,~tween what is supposed to 
happen around April 22 and the organiz:ition of the Vietnam 
teach-ins is obscene. We think that the Environmental Teach
Ih apparatus is the first step in a con game that will do little 
more than abuse the environment even further. We do not 
think it will succeed. 

The originators of the Vietnam teach-ins worked at great 
odds and against the lies and opposition of government, uni
versity administrations and the media. They raised their own 
money and had offices in student apartments or small store
fronts. "Earth Day" came to life in the offices of Senator 
Gaylord Nelson, received blessings from Nixon's Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare, was funded by founda
tions, and has worked cut of facilities lent by the Urban 
Coalition. 

Vietnam protesters had to create their own reading lisb, 
fact sheets and white papers; they had to work against the 
'.'expertise" of Southeast Asia scholars. The Environmental 
Teach-In comes pre-pacbged; :i well-paid and well-staffed 
national office send~ .local organizers an official brochure 
which avoids mentioning the soci:!l and economic environ
ment with which Mother Natµrs; has to cope. Friends of the 
Earth (FOE) provides, througb 13:illantine Books, a semi
official "Environmental Handbook," which insists that sav
ing the environment "transcends the other issues" and that 
we should in non-partisan fashion "support a marf.f om any 
political party ifhe is a true Friend of the Earth." 

Never mind if he's a racist. Don't worry about whether or 
not he supports American imperialism. This spring the Nixon 
Administration is busy undoing 15 ye:irs of struggle for 

school integration; the police continue to murder hlack 
people in the streets; the American judicial system is di•inte
grating and, in the eyes of the State, every radical haa become 
a conspirator; the war machine in Washingt'bn has made cfear 
its intention to stay in Vietnam indefinitely and to spread its 
war to Laos. All th.is-and the Teach-In organizers want to 
banish everything but environment to the back pages of our 
minds. They musfbe blind, or perverse, or both. 

How can anyone in this dark springtime believe kind words 
-about environment or anything else-from the men in 
power? Once we might have been able to believe that because 
a President had embraced the civil rights issue, apartheid in 
the Deep South was dead. But such illusions cari hardly be 
sustained any longer. The Open Housing Act, the chieflegis
lative victory of those years, finds use this season only for its 
"H. Rap Brown Amenclment"-the interstate travel ban on 
which the Justice Department hung the Chicago 7. • 

Lyndon Johnson promised that We Shall Overcome. Now 
Richard Nixon promises to clean up America. Even TV's 
"Laugh-In" knows the punch-line: "[f Nixon's War on Pollu
tion is as successful as J olrnson 's War on Poverty, we're going 
to have an awful lot of d•rty poor people around." 

Haven't we learned after a decade of social struggle that 
major problems like Vietnam, Race, Poverty-now Environ
ment-can't be packaged separately, each protected from 
contamination by "other issues"? Even the Kerner Commis
sion realized that white racism was systematic, structural and 
linked to economic and social institutions. Even the most de
termined skeptic has now been s!1own by the Ni.xon Adminis
tration that the Vietnam war was no honest mistake, but the 
result of a long history of American expansion into Asia and a 
long-term policy of subjecting poor nations to the impera
tivt!s of American investors. To undeiS!and why Washington 
has pers.istcd in its genocidal war in lnd'o-China, don't look at 
the politicians who come and g(l: look at the strqctures of 
power and interest th11t remain. '. • 

[ [[] 

HREATS TO THE ENVIRONMENT. are no different. 
At their source is the same division of society
those with power aga·inst those without: fhe corpora
tions, which organize for their own benefit, against 

the people whom they organize d~st ructively. 
Look at the values which g::ilv:rnizc energies and allocate re-
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THE. ECOL06-Y MOVEMEN1 
sources in the business system: pursuit of money, enrichment 
of self, the exploitation of man-and of nature--to generate 
still more money. Is it surprising that a system seeking to turn 
everything into gold ends up turping everything into garbage? 
The market is master. Business makes money meeting .:on
sumer demands; it makes even more money creating new 
demands. More money is spent on advertising and sales pro• 
motion in America, on planned obsolescence and consumer 
inanipul:ition, than on all education-public and private, ele
mentary school through the university. This is pollution of 
the mind, and it has· its own costs. Some students estimate 
that socially useless, ecologically disastrous waste products 
make up nearly half of the Gross National Product. Nixon hc1s 
already predicted a 50 per cent increase in the GNP by 1980, 
ostensibly to finance new priorities like environmental re
form. It would be better if he had questioned how much 
'waste the dynamic American economy will have to produce 
in the next dcqde simply to clean up the waste of past 
decades. 

Others, like the organizers of the National Teach-In, tell us 
that it is in the interest even of the corporate rich to clean up 
the environment. If all their customers arc asphyxiated by air 
pollution, explain these optimists, business (:ind business
men) would expire as well. By this same logic, the military
industrial complex should bar the ABM from its cities, and 
the corporations, always eager to bring new consume:-s into 
the market, should make the war on poverty work. But no 
businessman, alone or with other .businessmen, can change 
the tendencies of our ultimately ecocidal process unless he 

·puts the system out of business. As long as society organizes 
production around the incentive to convert man's energies 
and nature's resources into profit, no planned, equable, 
ecologically balanced system of production can ever exist. 
Teach-ins which fail to confront this fact of life do worse 
than teach nothing. They obstruct knowledge and stand in 
the way of a solution. They join the struggle on the side 
which permits them truly to say-not of mankind, but of 
themselves-"We have found the enemy and he is us." 

Perhaps the Teach-Ins could teach better if, instead of their 
present brochure, they distributed a full-page :id from For
tune's special environment issue. Sponsored by the New York 
State Department of Commerce, the ad pictures Governor 
Nelson Rockefeller inviting businessmen to come grow with 
New York. The pitch is simple: "Personal property of m:rnu
facturers is completely exempt from taxation in New York 
... During the past eleven years, there has not been one single 
new business tax in New York." Nowhere does the :id men
tion New York's long series of new non-business taxes. In 11 
years in office, Rocky has first imposed, then hiked a nt'W 

state sales tax; quadrupled the cigarette tax; tripled the: gaso
line tax;and lowered the minimum income below which poor 
people arc free of the state income tax. Businesses apparently 
aren't expected to care who subsidizes their gro\vth. But the 
ad does want them to know that Governor Rockefeller, 
author of the "soak-the-poor program," comiders ''economic 
growth-a continuing expansion of the privute economy-to 
be the indispensable ingredient of all progress." 

Rockefeller doesn't say this only because he's a Rocke
feller; he says it because hi.! 's Governor and every governor 
w:rnts business to invest in his state. Private business ac.:ounts 
for 85 per cent of the GNP; it must be kept happy and ex
nandirn!. or. short of revolution. there will be nothing for any-

one at all. Regulation of business consequently can never be 
m<>re th:m self-regulation, federal intervention into the busi
ness sector never more than federal intervention on behalf of 
the business sector. 

But regulation is not the question. We simply don't need 
any more gross national product, any more unnecessary 
goods and factories. Wh:1t we do need is a rcdistriblltion of 
existing real wealth, and a reallocation of society's resources. 
Everyone knows what this redistribution a~d re:fllocation 
should do; the crises of the last ten years have made it all so 
obvious: The poor must have adequate income, the cities 
must be rebuilt to fit human requirements, the environment 
must be de-polluted, the education.ii system must be vastly 
expanded, and social energies now pouredffnto m~ningless 
pursuits (like advertising and sales promotion) mi1st be re
channeled into humanly edifying and creative activities. 

We must, in short, junk the business system and its way of 
life, and create r~volutionary new institutions to embody 
new goals-human and environmentill. 

All this sounds utopian. Well, utopias are relative. More 
utopian by far than revolution is the idea that the present 
society, dominated by business, can create lasting, meaning
ful reforms sufficient, for example, to permit mankind to 
survive the century. 

[Ill] 

A
T A RECENT "SURVlVAL FAIRE" in San Jose, Cali

fornia, ecology organizers bought a new car and 
buried it as a symbol of the task which they saw con
fronting ecology action groups.This was ·an indica

tion of d:mgerous political naivete that must be ove·rcome. To 
buy the car in the first place was to pay the criminal and 
;trengthen him. But this act also pointed the finger of guilt at 
he consumer, who has only the choice of traveling to work 

by auto or walking 30 miles to work on the freeway. In oppo
sition to this misdirected gesture of revolt, San Jose's black 
students angrily demanded that the car be raffled to provide 
defense funds for their ·brothers on trial. The blacks made 
their point very clearly. 

In contrast to th.is Survival Faire, the week after the Con
spiracy defendants were sentenced in Chicago, angry students 
razed the local brand1 of the Bank of America in Santa Bar
bara, C:iliforn ia. The only bank in the Isla Vista youth ghetto, 
B of A had long treated young people as a class apart. It had 
opposed the grape strikers centeri4 in Delano. It had sup
ported, with branches in Saigon 'lirltl Bangkok and with its 
le:idcrship of the investment :'buiftl_-up in the Pacific. the 
Americ:m occupation of Sout~ast ·Asia. Two of its directors 
sit on the bo:ird of Union Oil, which),.1d for so many months 
desecrated the once-beautiful beach-es of Santa Barbara and 
destroyed their wildlife. Most important, as the branch man
ager explained to the press, it had been the major local 
symbol of capitalism and the business system. 

Burning a bank is not the same as putting the banks and 
their system out of business. To do th:i t, millions of people in 
this coun_try will first have to w:i.ke up to the re:,il source of 
their misery. The action in Santa B:irbara, a community 
which has seen its environment destroyed by corporate greed, 
might spark th:it awakening. If it does, the students who 
burned the Bank of America in S;mta B:irbara wiU have done 
more to save the envirnnmt'nt than all the Survival Faires and 
"Earth D:iy Tc:1ch-Ins" put tnt•~tlicr. 



'OJ Course We're Against Pollution ... 

But That's A. n Individual Problem. 

Besides, Thousands OJ Our Employees A.re Dependent On Us.'.' 

MAY5,1818 
KA~LMARX 
IS :SORN 

MAY 19,1925 
MALCOLM)( 
tS BORN 

' ' . 



OK, so you want to end the war, end racism, 
..... nd poverty, and end pollution. But what 

about something POSITIVE ?" 

\llitl'\ 111.T'\..rff"l"''il': fl:.""A~ 1'"~; • ~ ~.tJ'-- ~ 1':.,,.l' ... C f 
>'""11 t 5l.."Vj ~ rw~ F-;..•~"\ f5.~., ·,t). •, f.i,\i;i\;lt,JI• 

L...N.S. 
A biochemistry student at the University 

of California has developed an easy-to-make 
and easy-to-use antidote for tear gaso The 
student, John McWhorter. brought his little 
bit of magic in a milk bottle to the office 
of the Daily Californian after the April 15 
anti-ROTC actions at Berkeley, which inclu
ded heavy doses of tear gas from the policeo 

McWhorter~ a senior in biochemistry work
ing with Professor John B. Neilands, claims 
he has found an antidote to tear gas that 
can ba made by anyone who has ever P.crambled 
an egfo 

The antidote compo'tJ!ld was tested by 
Mc'•Jhorte:r during yesterday's gas barrage on 
more than 20 people. They found it effect
l ·e in preventing stinging eyes and sore, 
irritated skino 

McWhorter explained the theory behind 
his concotion in this way; 11CN and CS gas 
atta~k a suphidral group in the eye. Egg 
'n;:,.s a great deal of algumin, and egg albumin 
has a great deal of sulphur." 

( continued on page ti. ) 

COMMUNITY ACTION -
I OSPITAL WORKERS UNITE l 

'I' The workers at the United ~tates Public 
Health Service Hospital are organizing and 
uniting together for a recognized voice in 
hospital policy. , 

U.S.P.H.S. located in Stapfeton,' on 
Bay St. and Vanderbilt Ave. is a federal 
hospital which services American seamen, 
veterans and t~eir familioso The hospital 
employs approximately 900 non professional 
health workers. 

Four issues of the worker's newsletter 
"Voice of the Health Worker, 11 have been 
distributed up to now. In a column "Letters 
Frorn the Insidei;" the workers and many patients 
write accounts of their personal unsatisfactory 
hospital conditions. 

A Health Workers Council has been formed 
and their Unity Platform includes such 
demands as 1. 25% raise in salary (many workers 
do not earn the $7,200 minimum standard of 
living set by the U.S. Labor Dept. 2o Eli
gibility at U.S.P.H.S. Hospital inpatient 
and outpatient facilities or complete paid 
medical and rumt.al insurance. J. Opportunities 
for practical and academic education, witp 
full wages while going to school- part-time. 
4. Job description updating, with worker 
review and approval. 5. Grievances negoitiated 
collectively by the organized group of 
workers. 6. Workers be given choice of 
job description nine months out of the twelve. 
7 o All cases of worker dismissal be reviewed by , 
a Board of Representativ~s'.,.(rom organized 
workers w:i.,th veto power ~v~r:the disrnissalo 
8. One free meal per sh~ft. 9. Workers 

'\ encouraged to attend all job--'~elated medical 
and administrative conferenc~ and recognized 
as an equal parts of the treatment team. 

The Health ·workers CoWlcil will conduct . 
a referendum of all workers to see if the 
free meal per shift demand reflects the 
opinion of the majority of workers and to see 
if that should be the rallying issue in the 
struggle between workers and bosseso • 

"To forrn a strong force for any coming 
struggle all of us must fully understand 
where we are, 1::x::>th in our attitudes and in 
our state of organizationo a. '.A.'he first 
attitude we must fight is the defeatism which 
the bosses must keep in our souls •.. the 
idea t at the boss.es are too powerful to 
mess wi.th .• e Worker history is full of 
e~mpl~s wher~ united workers have won great 
victories to improve their cond.ition 0

11 l 
- SUi. NI C.O~\A 

1. Qllote from "The Voic'n of' the H~al.th 
Worker Apr:Ll 22nd issue Unity rooa Referdum 11 



oAArT ME~~~E FROM THE PRESIDENT 
"It is my judgment, and that of the National Security Council, that 

future occupational, agricultural end student deferments are no longer 
di~tated by" the national interest. I am issuing today an Executive Order 
to direct that no future deferments shall be granted on the basis of ttmp
loyment. Very few men at age 19 are in such criticaJ. positions that they 
ca.:n.n.ot be replaced. A:µ those who held occupationaJ. deferments before 
today, as well as any who may be granted such deferments from pendiD8 ap
plications before today, will be deferred as the.y were previously._, , 

This same Executive Order also eliminates all future paternity defer
ments-except in those cases where a local draft board determines that 
extreme hardship would raauJ.t. All those who held paternity deferme~ta 
before today, as well~as any who may be granted def~rments from pending 
applications filed before today, will be .deferred as long as th~y are living 
with and supporting cbild dependents. 

I am also asking the Congress to make some changes in the Military 
Selective Service Act of 1967. 

The first would restore to the President discretionary authority on 
the deferment of stu.dents seeking baccalaureate degrees. If the coll$ress 
restores this authority, I shall promptly issue a second Executive Order 
that ...-,rould bar aJ,11 undergraduate deferments, except for all .7oung men. 
who are undergr8'iuate students prior to today. These young men would 
continue to be eligible for deferment under the present regulations during 
their u.p.dergr~uete years. (continued on page t2) 
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MAY ()Jt(:AMERICAN WORKE~S HOLIDA'/ 
8'/ :roHN 4-R\U.O 

July 4th in the U.S. is. a national holidayo Workers are off from worko Banks, stock 
exchanges, and stores are closedo On this day the American peopl9 enthusiastically celebrate 
this American festival. Shooting fireworks and marching in parades are two well-known 
m&thods of' celebratingo (The reason for all this is because July 4th was the day in 1776 
that the 13 colonies declared their independence from Englando) , 

Another day which marks an historic event in America i:s May lo However, May''l in U.S. 
is just like any other day. Workers work and there are no massive celebrationso While 
May 1 happens to be the international proleterian holiday, a day which is honored by many 
millions or people throughout the worldo The reason for such wqrkers' rejoicing on this 
day is because it was on the 4th of May0 1886 that a confrontation occurred between workers 
and policeiA.n Haymarket Square, Chicagoo A group of 1200 workers had gathered in Haymarket 
Square to hear speakers denounce capitialism. Just before the meeting ended and as the police 
r1ere about to use physical force to insure the ending of the meeting, some sticks of dynamite 

~were hurled at the cops, killing 1 and injuring 660 After this the police charged the workers 
killing several and injuring manyo There was a small battle between police and workers. 
Shortly afterward the leaders were arrestedo They were: August Spies, Samuel Fielden. Michael 
Schwab, Adolph Fischer, George Engel, Oscar Nebbe• Louis Laingg, and Albert Parsonso On 
June 21, 1886 the trial of these 8 radicals began in Chicago. On Novo ll, 1887 four of them 
were hangedo • • 1'2.. 

"SO WHEN us SYNDtCATE FWHS HEARD THESl &LACI( PANTHER~ WAS CH~' oua 
PUSHERS OUTT A DA GHfflO WE SEEN OUR DUTY WAS TO HE.LP YOU LAW N OltDER FB1I 

• 



PRO<:fRAM Oril-\Ecrry WIDE CCJft-+1M\TTEE FOR. rREE. Of>EI\) ADM\SSION 
TEL.# ,2~0-:2.119 

A.OPEN ADMISSIONS INTO FOUR YEAR UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS FOij ALL HIGH SCHOOL 
GRADUATES WHO WANT IT 
l.SEEK - We -s1.2.pport the SEEK students' demands for an end to cut-backs 

- in the SEEK program, the expMaiAJLOf' stipends ( cut from $1400 
to 1000 per year) and a halt to the planned closing of SEEK 
dormitoies at the Alamac Hotel. 

2.Layof:fs -An immediate mo~um on the firing of faculty . .A:n end to 
the speed-up policies applied to non-instructional staff. 

3.2 -Hour Child Care Facilities - The establishment of free city-wide 
c • care centers wi h food and medical services avaiL\~ to 
to all who need them, open at all times needed. 

4.Stipends - For those who could not othezwise take advantage of Open 
Admissions. 

5.Remedial Aid-For High School graduates who because of inadequate 
preparation wouJ..d not otherwise be able to handle college 
prograirur.1 

6. More Facilities- City University of New York is aJ.ready over
crowded:.. More facill ties are needed for a real expanded 
admissions policy. 

?.Night Students-We support the 3-point program of night students. 
l.Complete parity of evening and day schools 
2.No fees or tuition 
3.Admission to matriculated status under same standards 

used for Open Enrollment Students. 
8.Bi-lipgu.aJ. Program-The institution of bi-lingual programs in c.u.N.Y. 

and the continuance of already existing programs such as the one 
at Bronx Community College. 

:B. GOVERNANCE. 
9. All decision ma.king bodies of C.U.N.Y. - should be constituted of 

50/50 stud8nt-faculty voting representation. 
10. Presidanti.a.l Veto - Abolish the presidential veto. 

O.FINANCING AND RESOURCES • 
11.No Jee or Tuition - 1or anyone in the C.U.N.Y. system. 
12.Constru.ction Fund - End the Constru.ction Fund Act. (artiele 125B, 

Section 6270-6282, Chapter 782 of the State Education Laws of 
1966 - retaining SEEK 6208 part 13.1). This law states that 
fees MUST be collected by C.U.N.Y. to insure interest payments 
on the tax-free construction bonds floated by the state. 

13.Ta.xes On Ba.oks and Corporate Incom.e - We don't want to increase the 
tax burden on the wage earning population. Therefore we are de
manding the increasing of corporate and banking taxes. 

1. . .1% annual capital and gross receipts tax would, for 
example, raise enough money from Wall Street alone to 
finance all the above demands. 

THIS PROGRAM APPLIES MUTUALLY TO ALL: SECTIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

&TOP E TUITION INCREA:£ ! 



COMMuNrry ACT\ON: 

There has been e re~t strike in New Brighton since September because 
the tenants, paying $135-$180 month rent for broken down-roach infested 
apartments were tired of the shit. They e.re fighting tb.e all-powerful 
slumlord. 

We all know the slum lords~ don't we? They come out of the woodwork. 
once a month to collect the money but are apparently vecy nearsighted 
creatures. They seemingly have no trouble grabbing the ca.sh or welfare 
check but don't ever see the wretched condition of their property. 

You would never catch them living in dwellings with cracked walls, 
roaches, water or gas leaks. They wouJ~d surely r~pair their own homes! 
Somehow they has.a,e.qu.ired the attitv.de that some people don't mind living 
u.nder these conditions, that some people even enjoy it1 

The tenants on Corson avenue have proved them wrong. Thirteen of 
the sixteen families living in the four two-story buildings from 250-64 
Corson avenue are merebers of the Coraon Avenue Tenants Association, who 
are sponsoring the strike. They have been witholdine rent payments until 
repairs are made. The owner insists he is not rich and can•t afford to 
make the repairs demanded by tenants unless back rent is paid. 

The Slumlord, Roy Krisburg, 250 Sharp Avenue, Staten Island, ia using 
his ace political card and has served dispossess notices on the 16 families. 

*f yo~ thi,nk this is a distant problem, students, see how quick it 
hits home when you try to find an apar~ent for the rent you can afford. 
:. 36 if yoll. don.•··t m.eet U.l) with someone just like Roy: Krisberg - SLUMLORD!_ 



Masters and Johnson, in their book,~ Those doctors and marriage counselors who 
Sexual Response proved conclusively that there have realized that clitoral stimulation is 
are not two orgasms (an immature, masculine necessary for a woman's orgasw,have urged that 
clitoral orgasm and a mature womanly vaginal the husband not only seek stimulation for him-
orgasm) as Freud postulated in TP-ree Essays self, but seek out the ways in which to give 
of Human Sexuality. pleasure to and stimulat,e his wife and enable 

• All orgasms take place in the clitoris, hem to experience orgasm. 
whether t~y are indtl4ed through direct stim- But Dr Robinson has this to s_~y: A common 
ulation of the clitoris, through indirect stim- myth exists that the husband is ''to blame for 
ulation of the clitoris during conventional the frigidity problem. This is highly unlike-
intercourse, or occur as a result of fantasy ly! ... Whilv a husband, throughlienderness and 
of mystical concentration. understanding,,!IlllY help a woman face the nature 

"}rigi<f" women, that is, Women who are un- of her problem, he cannot, through any mechan-
able to have "vaginal orgasms" are not suffer- ical means, get her over it. Neither can any 
ing from a ps~cholci>gics.1 block, but are re- otherman than her husband'.' 

,sponding in a perfectly predictable way to Now, having madeit clear that the frigid 
.. anatomical considerations. The clitoris simply woman has no hope of ~\t'Piness in her marriage 
does not get much stimulation during sexual in~er and will, in fact ruin the health and happiness 
tercourse. of her husband and children, and makir,g it 

The entire concept of frigidity should have clear that the failing is entirely her fault 
been killed by the Masters and Johnson report. ;and has nothing to do with anything her hus= 
Women fail to achieve vaginal orgasm because band is failing to do (Such as stimulate her). 
there is no such thing,and not because they Dr. Robinson proceeds to describe the "normal" 
are neurotic or unable to adjust sexuliy to woman who is able to experience orgasm. 
their womanhood. And~ the 2ropaganda from Essential Altruism 
doctors, psychiatrists, and marriage counsel- "This woman is very much at home in the 
ors continues to terrorize women with the.same world. She is very, very, glad to be a woman 
threats and the woman's magazines continue to with all the duties, responsibilities and joys 
play them up. it entails ... She also gets profound delight 

"The Power of Sexual Surrender" in giving to those she loves. Psychiatrists 
For example, in the April 1969 issue of call this characteristic the hallmark of the 

Pageant an excerpt from a"popular Book"by a truly femenine alharatter, ''essential feminine 
11 female doctor': Dr. Marie Robinson, was publish- altrilism. 11 

ed. It was called The Power Of Sexual Surrend- When a woman does not have this altruism 
er. Pageant states in the introduction"... available to her, or when she denies that this 
More than 40% of American women are either is a desirable trait, life's continuos mis-
totally or partially frigid ... and this frig- fortunes leave her in a glowering rage, full 
idity destroys the possibility of happiness of self-pity'.' 
in marriage. Moreover, according to Dr. Rob- "Lestyou th.ink that her alt.ruism makes her 
inson, "it also endangers the health and happ- a martyr, let me say no. In her quiet way she 
iness of her husband and children. is self centered. She has self-love takes 

These are strong threats. More is involved pride in and loves her body, She likes to be 
here than a fleeting physical gratification. clean as a cat and neat as a pin ... And once 
Her whole marriage, and the health of her children are here she gets her supreme joy out 
children and husband, depend on her ma.king the of homemaking'.' 
necessary adjuStment to escape friQM£. 1'0 Dr. Robinson then disc;/W~r5~•/J8el'5) 

• C NEW HAVEN MA.Yl9 

DEMON5TRATE' ~AtNST THE TRIAL! 
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O L,..\MtTf.0 ~A'Tl~9ACXTY··· FIRS1CQ'VIE,ARSTS~VED. 
ulQ;o , 



~)W IP\ND OR.DER : MAV 'j1T t.AW DAY ey ~•M ENctLE 

"The streets of our oountry are in turmoil. The universities a.:t''"' 
~illed with students rebelling and rioting. Communists are seeking to 
destroy our country. Russia is threatening us with her might and the 

'republic is in danger. 
Yes, danger :from within and from without. -We need law and ,,.ordei". 

Without law and order our nation cannot survive. 
Elect us and we shall restore law and order. We will be respected 

by the nations o:f the world for la.w and oz·der. Without law and order, 
our republic will fail." 

Adolf Hitler 
Hamburg, Germany, 1932 

Anyone who watches with any ca.re must be compelled to conclude, that. 
~ the policies of Barry Goldwater and the right wing, which the voters over

whelmingly repudiated in 1964, have become the policies of government tuu.o,1 .. 
Most people no longer seem to care - if, indeed, they know - what is hap
pening to their country. Exhausted by the demands of modern life and 
muc~ :.J. ~1 by the fearful disco1'"d tearing at society, they seem to . have tu.i."'1:~-
ed th • • • ay that would have b. Jt

{cont'd on pag t2.) 

ONCE UPON A T~E THERE WAS GlANT WHO MEANT TO RULE THE EARTH WITH ALL ITS PEOPLE . .... 



LAW AND OR{)'E'.R ( continued from page I\ ) 
J...ti. conceivable five years ago ... And their leaders-convinced that this 
abdication means agreement, and that the agreement means the public interest 
is being served - map.age the people's affairs in a way that can onl.y divide 
the country further. When the people finally awaken, they may find their 
freedoms gone, because the abandonment of the rule of law must bring on 
tyranny ... 

Since it is the majority's fear - fear of black me•, fear of crime, 
fear of disorder, fear even of differences - that allows repress;i.on (i.e. 
Law and Order as Nixon knows it) to flourish, those who succumb ,,.to their 
fears are as responsible as those who make political use of them. And in 
the end both will suffer equally. 

( contiuned from page 6 ) ~10BNT5 MtesMf! 
This Executive Order wouJ.d also end deferments for young men in juni.or 
college, a.ud in apprentice and technical training programs, except for 
those who entered college before today. Men participating in such 
programs before today would continue to be defered until th~y complete 
them. 

Should Congress pass the le9islation I have requested, those young 
men who start college or enter apprentice or other technical training 
today or hereafter, and subsequently reeeLv.e a IlO.l"'ttee G1f induction, will 
4awe_their entry into service pos~poned until-the end of the academic 
semester, or for apprentices andtra.i.ne.es, until some appropriate breaking; 
point in their progi--am. • 

Even if college deferments are phased out, college men who through 
ROTC or other military programs have chosen to obligate themselves to 
enter military service at a later date wouJ.d be permitted to postpone 
their active duty until completion of their study progrBJp.." 

- R\Cr\ARO NI }(ON 

con' t from 7 MAY DA.'/ 
This year on .11ay 1~ people throughout the non-capitialist countries (Russia, China 

Cuba, North Vietnam, and North Korea) will be off from work and in celebration in recog
nition of this holiday. left-wing organi~3tions in some non-communist nations are staging 
small demonstratiQns and wo~kshopso In N.YoC• the S . .M.C. & Y~S.A. will be hol:iing 
workshops and showing films over the Jilay 7th weekendo 

May Day is a international workers holidayp but it is not recog:Lnized as a national 
holiday in the U.S. 9 where the event marking May Day occurredo .American workers let 0 a 
,join with our working brothers and sisters on the rest of ear-th and skip work on May "Dayo 

(oontinued from page 5) TEAR (l-A"5 AN'T\OOTE. 
The implications of this directed McWhorter -- who is working with 

Neilands on dia~overing one single element that counteracts OS GAS -
to mix up an egg base mixture one week ago. He says it can be made by 
anyone. 

McWhorter•s recipe is as follows for one quart of tear gas relief; 
Mix 8-10 eggs with ine CU!> of water and a tablespoon of baking soda. 
Beat very well. 

1'he oom~d•s creator said that on April 15 he and many others spread 
the egg mixture on their faces and around their eyes. They then w~ed 
out into a wave of tear gas. Their reaction? "We all felt fine." 

Vinegar in a handkerchief, -MoWh~er. 9 hdicated, is an effective 
agent to breath through, but vinegar should not be spread on :the face. The 
vinegar-soaked handkerchief and the egg mixture should, together, make an 
effective anti-tear gas team. 

MoWhorter promised that.further research on tear gas antidotes is 
proceeding despite some pressure from unnamed sources. Future develop
ments, he said, will be reported promptly to the public. 



c.:mtir.ued from page to 

frigid ~oman, "who trembles on the verge of 
sexual maturity, but cannot quite step over 
the line" This probably strikes a familiar 
chord in a lot of woman who are trembling 
on the v~rge ot orgssm, but can't quite 
step ove~ the line becauae the indirect stim
ulation just isn't enough. Dr. Robinson cont:
inues 11 in love she has all the normal respon
ses except that she can't come to orgasm or 
at least does so quite rarely." • 

Then the Fraadian two-organism propaganda 
e.gain= "In still another type of woman, the 
orgasm takes place on the woman's clitoris 
exclusiv~ly. She does not feel the orgasm 
i.n her vagina, which is really the center of 
sexuality in women. This clitoral woman is 

' •• very definHejy suffering from a form of frig-
idity ·which is extrerr.~ly widespread. "I' 11 bet 
its wiaespread ! 
Dr. Robinson continues, "you might well ask, 
How does one change? (into the so-called 

"normal" woman) 
11t4!f answer is that, since the log jam 

called frigiclity is held in place by two 
basicully neurotic attitudes-- a nuerotic 
attifude toward m~n cnrl a n.:)&rotic attitude 
toward L"eal uomnhood-- these attitudes must 
be ch,rnged". 

HSc.r.etimes .a person xan do this by feeling 
hie (sicK) feelings. Forexall':!?le, a patient 
of m:.ne kept compla.ir.ing about her husband I s 
sloppy habits; she ,ma alw.'.:lys picking up 
.1fter him. She wes er.raged an& furious. She 
felt he was sloppy not merely because he was 
but because deep down he ~anted to humiliate 
h~r, enslave her, because he felt she had 
nothing to do but pid: up afte!" man. Men 
considered themselves f.:uperior, she went on. 
all they 'wanted from a wotr...1n was nex'~. As you 
s~arch out these negative feelings, Dr. Robin
son says, you will dieoO'U'.er they are only 
feelings,. not reality. 11Usually they have 
been picked up unconsciously in childhead." 
She is Re dy to Surrender 

"When the frigid woman has divected her
self of the destructive fears and attitu6es 
about men she previously held, a profound 
change begins to take place inside her ... 
we say she is ready to surrender. This means 
in the broade~t sense, that she is prepared 
at long last to beco~e a woman ... And because 
th~y are feminine t3sks, household work and 
keeping the children busy soon lose their 
irksome and irritating quality and become 
joyfult ... Soon, if a woman hao truly pur-
sued the goal of self-surrender with her 
husband's help, the ability to achieve orgasm 
must inevitable arrive." 

(c0r~•,·. AtUt.!'i m~Wi) 

This book, by Dr. Robinson, 
published in 1969 is based on theories 
disproved by MASTERS & JOHNSON.IM the 
first documented oxporiment BR ~exu-
ality. Dr. Robinson's book is based 
on the FREUDIAN concept with no scien
tific experimentation and is a concept 
that is no longer acceptalile to the 
medical profession. 

Books and articles using obsolete 
Freudian s3xuality are atldanger to wom
en and men not only because they frus
trate women from~ complete sexual 
gratification, but because they continue 
to glorify the concept of II the fem
inine woman" gleefully cleaning the 
house and attaining ' 1 supreme joy " 
from homemaking. 

Al~D Ai\!YONE. H~ COMM. 
COLLE.ClES NOW 1H/.\\ 
DOE.5N'1 ,RJ\N5FER OR 
EtRAD\JAIE. l N 'f SEME~iERS 
MA.Y 6-E.T HA~m.D. i\ ,, 

(stUO'f ~ND KNOW 11-{E DAAfi ~W~!) 

Pi05, VIET· AM A~\~ CAtJt0001.A! 



Q\JOTl'\110~S 
FROMNIX'ONS 
CAMf50C>IAN 
SPEEC.H 

wsThis is not an invasion of Cambodia.11 

~..,,-.n; ..... ~ ~·- -·· ,._ .,-, • / t,, i ~- .,·~ (,;,l:(: ~. _-.--..-~ .... ~~· 

"Our pti;pose ,{:.f not""to 6ccup:y- the ar~a~. i/)n~a .,{frl'iiiy" .&iree~'.:' ~'re driven out of' these sanct
uaries and once their military supplies are destroyed, we will withdraw." 
I 

"These actions are in no way directed to security interests of any nation. Any government 
that chooses to use these actions as a pretextrf'o~ h&rmingii•elations ~th the United states 
will be doing so o:p it_s own initiative and we will draw the appropiate conclusions." 

11A majority of the American peoplef a w..ajority of you listening to me are for the with
drawol of our forces from Vietnam .. 11 

"'The action I have taken tonight will serve that purposeo 11 

"We ·,~ke this action not for the purpose of expanding the war into Cambodia but for the 
purpose of ending the war in Vietn.::un. and winning the just peace we all desire." 

11?},y fellm-1 Arrericans, we live in.·. an age of anarchy, both abroad and at home. We see mindless 
.,:t.t.acks on all the groct institutions which have been created by free civilizations in the 
last 500 years. E-1en here in the United States, great universities are being systematical.ly 
destroyed." 

11If 1-1:1en the chips are d,;::iun the w rld 1 s most powerful nation - The United States of America 
~~c~s li~e a pitiful, helpless giant, the forces of totalitarianism and anarchy will 
t.hreacen free nations and free institutions throughout the world. 11 

nrt i3 not our power but our will and character that is being tested tonight." 

u•r-ne question all Americ2.ns must as~ and answer tonigbt is this: 
D'.)es ths richest and stronges~ nation :in the himry ot:tht,·world have the character to meet 
a di.rect. challenge by a group which rejects ev~ry effort to wi.n a just peace, ignores our 
warnings, tramples on solelfu1 agreements, ,ri.o1.a.,___e·s 'the neutrality of an unarmed people and 
uses our prisoners as hostages?" 

"During my c~mpaign for the Presidency, I pledged to bring Americans home from Vietnam. Tijey 
8.re coming hora<)., I promised to end this war. I shall keep that promise. I promised to 
win a just peac. I shall keep that promise." 

11We shali avoid a wic.~r war, but ~:e are also det,ermined to put an end to this war." 

"I have noted, for ex.ample, that a Republican Senator has said that this action I have taken 
means that my party has lost all chance of winning the November elections, and others are 
saying today that thi& move against enemy sanctuaries will make me a one-term President. 

"I have rejected all political considerations in making this decision." 
"I would rather. be a one-term President and do what I believe was fight than to be a two-term 

Prasid~nt at the cost of seeing A.m~rica become a second-rate power and to see this nation· 
accept the first defeat in its pre .d 19O-ye.ar history." ' 

"It it> custoll'lry to conclude a speech from t,he White House by asking support for the President 
of' the United States·!' _ 

~Tonight, I depart from th0 procedanto What I ask is far more important. I ask for.your 
support for our brave men fighting half-way around the world not for territory, not for 
glory but so that their young0r brothers and tllei:t'Jrsons and your sons can have a chance to gro~ 
up in a world of peace an.d freedom, and justice.• 



,, FAANKlY,lflAAt>ANY ··.i_ 
MONEY I'D BE. BUytNq 
STOCKS RtqHT NOW.'' 

-RlCH~RD N\XON 
tt.'\tLY NEWS EJ)fTORf~L 
•. AP~tl. 30, ,cno 
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